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FRUIT AND NUTS.

Samoaa Who Is Not Trouhled by tha In--
eomp.teney of Cooks.

Herbert Oasig hag established him-
self in Samoa among his German fel-

low countrymen and may remain
there. This young German is an in- -
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Claw-stai- d within the silve

Place of Aodras Kxreatlon.
MaJ. Andre'g place of execution and

the ground surrounding it in Tappan.
N. Y., have been sold for
of taxes by the heirs, who have en-

tirely abandoned the property. There
Is talk of having the Insc Iption ob-

literated and the monument takan to
Nyack cemetery, if this is done all
trace of the historic sceue' of Andre'
execution may in time be lost.

the gaiety possible In a fresh-wat- er

college town. The boys were seniors
now and Miss Kitty had grown to the
stature of a dignified young lady. la a
few months the final test must come
and no one. Dana or Clarkson or the
girl, felt quite sure as to the outcome.

"If she only knew the game," groan-
ed Clarkson inwardly, "she could see
that if 1 didn't make a hole Dana's
run wouldn't amount to shucks. But
of course she don't. No airl does.
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Tied Up
fairer complexion and a clearer eye
than he, and no man of his age has a
greater capacity for hard work. He
lays it all to his diet. Osfig docs not
believe In meat eating anywhere, least
of all In a tropical climate. Nuts and
fruits comprise his daily menu, his
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Th(Soreness
and

Stiffness

Most people figure so poorly that
they cannot tell when they are spend-
ing more than they cam.

To Develop the lis ore.
It Is said that the following, exercise

will develop the lines of the figure and
make walking u graceful performance:
Walk on tiptoe, toes slightly outward,
with the kneea straight, the hands
clasped tightly behind the head, elbows
as tar back as possible. The more
tightly the hands clasp the tsack of the
head and the farther back the elbows
ate held the better the result
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She'll see Dana tearing down the field
for a touchdown and me back In the
ruck, most likely with a bloody nose.
She'll hurrah for Dana with the rest
and laugh at me, if she thinks of me
at all."

That wicked little devil called
Tempter, who is found on football
fields Just as he 1 everywhere else,
seized this moment to come whisper-
ing In Clarkson's ear and aald: "What
If you don't make that hole? You
have done work enough already In this
game so that no one will blame you.

and on y

thoughtr of all creeds,
shall know. Ever

mb. the great Nile

from cold or over exercise. It
lutt but a short time after

Ere Rumeses worshlt
died.
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It will not lose the game. Wllhurst
can't score, anyway. It will be a tie.
If there Is no place for Dana to get
through he'll likely be thrown for a
loss and then She will laugh at him
instead of at you."

Just then a tremendous roar from

a She Knew the Game.0OO0O0OaoeO0oOaO0

DY HARIjAN C. PEARSON.
(Copyrighted, 1900: Dally Story Pub.

"OneTwo-Elevpn-A- ," shouted
Co.)
the

drinks being distilled water and lem-
onade. Sometimes he tries the nut
pastes and other preparations of a cer-
tain sanitarium, but ad a rule he con-
fines himself to the raw material. "I
used to eat meat." he said before leav-
ing for Samoa, "and liked it. Reading
convinced me that I could get more
nourishment and fewer earth salts
from fruit and nuts, and after sticking
to that diet for a while I got to loath-
ing meat. At the same time my gen-
eral health improved, my mind waa
clearer and my muscular vigor seemed
to increase. Friends tell me that my
complexion soon cleared up. The
thing to do for the sake of long life
and no tormenting ailments is to di-

minish the amount of earth salts thst
enters the system. These salts clog
the arteries with calcareous deposits
and bring on the phenomena of old
age. The less calcareous matter the
more Juvenility. I use distilled water
to dissolve such earth salts as my sys-
tem has already absorbad and carry
them away. The pure condensed
steam, cooled In full and tightly cork-
ed bottlea, and drank without much
exposure to the air, absorbs these for-
eign substances and they pass oft.
Look at me and see if you don't think
my system the right one." Certainly,
Osslg was the picture of health rud-
dy, sinewy, elastic of step, bright oi
eye. Perhaps his hardy German par-
ents had more to do with his looks
than have bananas and distilled water,
but Ossig says, If you think that, Just
try his dietary and note the effect in
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Stonehenge quartor-bac- and paused.
Tlie two eleven)), fiercely In baste, had
lined up for another scrimmage before
It wks noticed that the Wllhurst right
end had not risen from his place at the

the 'klagdoin were to be visibly realized,
immediately and in their way.

12. "A certain nobleman." Liter. ;,y. h
man well born, one of high rank and
noble blood. "Went into a far countrj
to receive for himself a kingdom." The
kingdom wns not in the far country, but
at ha,me where he lived. "And fo return
to liig kingdom which he nought to rule.

13. "He culled his ten servunts." Kath-e- r,

ten of his servants, "for such a noble
would count his servants by thr hun-
dreds." Cambridge Bible. "And deliv-
ered thera ten pounds.'" One to each. The
pound was the Attic mina. the Kom.:n
money then in use In Palestine, ami vwi.
worth one hundred drachmae or denarri
isu often translated pane), or about sev-
enteen dollars. "Occupy." Old KnKliah
for using of laying out what Is possessed.
An occupier formerly meant a trailer
They were to Invest the capital In what-
ever way seemed wisest to each.

14. "But his cltlaens." Over whom he
would rule, but not of his parasfVll house-
hold. "Hated lilm." This was true his-
torically of Archelaua. "And sent a mea-
sure after hira." Bather, an embassy tu
follow him. "We will not have this man
to reign over us." Theonhyli.ct well

how twice this very declaration
found formal utterance from their llps-on- ce

when they cried to Pilate, "V hava

Agisted the' I'atliHnder.
General Juan Luis Uueron of Guate-

mala, who was recently In San Kn.n-clsc- o

on a visit, was a lieutenant col-

onel on the btaff of General John C.

Fremont when the pathfinder made hU
second trip acroe the Rockies. He
went to Guatemala In 1879 and has
concession for a line of road over the
Chucpache Mountains, around (he
great volcano of Santa Maria, which
is 14,000 feot high.

Prosperity for lltoi.
Indications point to irreat prosperity

for the JO ming year. This U a sign of
a healthy nature. The success of a
countrj'. as well as of an individual,
depends upon health. If you have any
stomach trouble try llostetter's Stom-
ach Hitters which cures dyspepsia, In-

digestion and biliousness.

At certain seasons of the year, the
people take taore interest in their win-

ter's wood than in baseball.

Bext fer th ll ,,.. It

bottom of the last heap.
So the quarter-bac- k waa stopped in

the middle of his signal by the ref
eree a call of Time and there was a
three-minut- e wait for ministrations to
the Injured player.

mat gave ularkson. right guard, a

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

Sea PaoSlatJIe Wrapper Below.

no king but Caesar:" and again, when
they said, "Write not, The King of the
Jews." Trench.

15. "When he waa returned.'' Having
left the servants alone for some time,
in order to teat their fidelity. Hut the

your own system- .- Pacific Commercial
Advertiser.

Year aasall and aa easy
OLD TEACHER.la take aa sagttn.

somewhat unwelcome opportunity to
do a lot of thinking.

That part of the signal given by the
quarter-bac- k before the call of time
told all that was vital of the next
play. To Clarkson, and to every other
member of the Stonehenge eleven, it
Indicated that Dana, the full-bac- k, wavs

to take the ball and buck the center.
Maynard. the center rush, and. Clark-so-

the right guard, were to open a
hole between them through which
Dana was to plunge for a gain of at
many yards as possible. If the end
rushes got through in time to aid him
by Interference he might even score a
touchdown, though the Wllhurst goal
waa forty yards away.

It was Just the right play for the
moment and Clarkson knew it. It was
the second half of the game and but
ten minutes of playing time remained.
Neither side bad scored; each waa
stronger In defensive than In offensive

No matter what all you. headache.
to a cancer, you will never get well
until your bowels are put rlht.
Ca.VARETS help nature, cure you
without a gripe or pain, produce easy
natural movement, cost you Jut 10
cents to start gcttlug your health back.
CA8CARETS Candy Cathartic, the
genuine, put up In metal boxes, every
tablet has C. C. C. stamp-- on it. Be-

ware of imitation.
Some people hai.e so little business

that the carrying- - of a mipsaage swells
them up.

C- H CrBhtras, Ie. M- in, laws, will s re. neat
riplsla sll sboul Ike Uuutl.ti.r I.. .1 Mlslag Cuav
I'.iiy eltrrmrly tBlerrtltng--. vr.tc ssa.

TaMtha

time came when due account must be
rendered.

16. "Then came th first." The reports
of three only are given as representatives
of tha whole. "Thy pound huth gained
ten pounds." In an honest business way
he had greatly Increased his capital.

17. "And he said unto him, Well," or
"Well done." as In the R V. and In Mat-
thew. His master's full and hourly ap

Plaahat Had Odd Methods of
CARTER'S

m
FCR HEA2ACKC.
FOR 0i72INEftS.
FOR RIUOUSIEat.
FOR TORPID LIVER.

FOR CONSTIPATION.
FOR SALLOW SKIN.
FOR THE COMPLEXION

IBsproval Drought him niarei
peace and comfort, "iluv
ity over ten cities." Ob
traats, from a servant to
a few things to many.

18. "The second cam."

ruler, from
A

Punishment.
Among the many epitaphs to be

read on Burial Hill. In the historic
town of Plymouth, Massachusetts, ia
one which breathes such defiance to
the world at large as is seldom found
on a gravestone. The stone marks the
burial place of Tabltha Plaaket. a Ply-
mouth widow who died in 1807. After
her husband's death It is said that the
Widow Plaaket taught a private school
for children of tender year, and
thriftily managed to do her spinning
at the same time. When her amall
charges became unruly and over- -

He was lessOE!Vf?l MUSrHAVIUClMU.f.

Purely Taftaaia.we There Is only one remedy for UxAh'Hdiligent and faithful, and yet waa true.
He had less reward, but had his due re

On ran Dana, yard aftc, yard,
the stands drove the Tempter and all
else out of Clarkson's earn. Stone-
henge, realizing that the crucial mo-

ment in the game had come, was rais-
ing a cheer that dwarfed all the other
cries of thut noisy ifternoon. First
the old college yell was given and then
came "Stone henge!" three times,

and sharply accented,
followed by a player'e name.

The leaders of the cheering began
with the center rush and the right
guard came next. "Stone henge!"
"Stone henge!" "Stone henge!"
"Clatkson!" rang the shout from a
thousand throats. The boy straight-
ened proudly at the sound and turned
to his place In the line. Dana and the
girl were for the moment forgotten;
the honor of the old college filled his
head and his heart.

In the very midst of the uproar play
was resumed and once more the quar-
terback gave the signal "One Two
Eleven A ZY Q 44." The words

ward. His five cities corresonded to hisCURE SICK HEADACHE.
1 ayork.

LOO

ache and it hurts.

Red Cross Ball Blue I the beat tn
the world Large package 6c

Love is a tender passion if It I re-
ciprocated. If not it is pretty tough.

Rheumstlr snd Gouty Affections disap-
pear sfter cleansing th systsm with Gar-
field Tea-- a blood purifier mad of herbs
and recommended by physicians.

If horse could talk they would prob-
ably tell a tale of whoa!

tepped the bounds of discipline, Tabf f UNION MADE
ltha favorite mode of bringing them

launiuinesa and ability in using tha live
pounds.

JO. "Hera is thy pound." Implying that
hs thought he had been scrupulously hon-
est. "Which I have kept laid up In a
napkin," or "handkerchief." He claimed
credit for fidelity, too. H did not steal
his lord's money, but returned every
fur thing.

II. r'or I feared thee." Iat I could
not satisfy thee and thy claims ami
might lose what thou didst entrust to me.
and then how could 1 look In thy face?
"Because thou art an austere man " Se-
vere In modes of Judging or acting. "Thou
tskest up." etc. You expected me to .1..
the work, while you hsd all the gain.

S. "Out of thine ov.n mouth will I

Hut- Dana, plucky, and strong and
awift, had been saved by Stonehenge
for the emergency. All through the
first half his accurate kicking had fre-

quently been needed to send the ball
far down the field on three downs or
.o return with interest the punta of the
Wllburat full-bac- But when It came
to running with the ball, the signals
were not for Dana. One batch of half-
backs had been used up and had re-

tired in favor of eager substitutes.
Tackles, guards and ends had all been
used to advance the ball, but not once

to a sense of their wrong-doin- g was to
pass skelrut of yarn under their arms,
and suspend them from nails on the
wall. A row of little cnlnrlts hsnrin.

The real worth of W.
I.. Itauglas 8.00 auJ

a. .10 shoes ronipared
with other uiaaes Is
svt.oo to Jt.OO.

OaraUGMt KdsrnLine
cannot be equalled at
any price. Over 1,000,-00- 0

satisfied wearor.
flung twenty-tw- o human catapults

in this way must have been an
amusing spectacle, but it appears from
Mrs. Plaskets epitaph that her meth-
ods did not always meet with approv-
al from parents and friends.

Into action. Dana, dashing forward. ) cure no par. Prior, owe

Chili. Tostc Ii
a tasteless form.

The society
to forget

caught the ball, passed clean and
straight by the quarter and dove blind

pair of W. L. Outfits litem!
J 3 or 53 50 shoes ill

M EYELETS

judge thee." Your own atalemi nta con-
demn you. "Thou kneweat." etc. "To
be read Interrogatively "- - Vincent. You
knew, did you? All the more should you
have been faithful. Even If It were true,
this is an unfair description of me.

II positively ostwew
two pairs of ordlntry

ST "V --drt.
I've seen enough

what thou say'st
S3 or

Adieu, vain w rld
of thee;

And I am careless
of me;

mi ''&iZfar-Z- .
a. "Wherefore the-- ." You had an

Coughs tell you that there Is some-
thing wrong in throat or lung. It U
the cause, not the rough, that you must
look after. Mor ley's Honey Pectoral
searches out the cause of trouble' .1

heals the Inflamed surface, atopsnaf
Wear' the larifct makers of men's aa

and a3.no shoes In the world. We make

ly forward. The thought that Clark-
son might not be able to make a hole
never occurred to him, and his confi-
dence was rewarded.

Clarkson, using all his strength and
all his science for the glory of Stone-
henge, had brushed asiilc the Wilhurst
guard like a fly, and the broken line
gaped wide. Through like a flash went
Dana, dodged the opposing quarter and
hurdled a waiting half. The Wilhurst
full-bac- k was still to be met, but now a
Stonehenge end came out of the melee

and sell more ; and H l.no shoes than an
other two maniifuctn irritation, loosen the rough andIn the I S.

had the quarter-bac- k s pass been to
Dana.

The Wllhurst players and coaches
noticed the omission and wondered if
Dana had sustained some injury in
practice of which they were Ignorant
The Stonehenge alumni in the grand-
stands swore under their breaths that
the captain and the quarter-bac- k had
lost their senses. Only the undergrad-
uates, unwavering in their confidence,
told each other that Wllhurst would
be "Jarred" in the last quarter of an
hour.

Now that time had come Dana
hardly could contain his eagerness. He

easy course before you Vou had no right
to prevent my money from making Its
natural gains "Into the bank." "It la
the broker's table or counter, at which
he sat In the market or public place, and
upon which he set out the sums nt mon-
ey required for transacting his dally
business. "Mine own with usury." or
"Interest." Not necessarily Implying
anything Illegal or exorbitant.

you thoroughly. Sold by agent Inli.
M tor I very town.

Twj hirttn si.oMle It takes a corkscrew for some fellow J

BEST

$3.50

SHOE

BEST

$3.00
SHOE

trc.n iilbcr mat.
Itloo itinfiril

.(i Iiitfti tli.t th
to screw up their courairc.

and. He

Thy smiles I wish not,
Nor thy frowns I fear,
I am now at rest, my head lies quiet

here
Youths' Companion.

Hoasehold Management.
Days In the household when extra

work throws the usual order out, when
whatever else does or does not get at-
tended to the extra work must be done,
call also for goad management and
planning beforehand. Sttsh dtshea a
can be easily prepared and will not
need watching, or such as can be en-
tirely cooked, the previous day and

MM
whrir.
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24. "Take fmrn him
must gl"e up that whl
to use. He never really
merely stood In the way
and must give It to th
Ing to make good use i

2t "Unto every one
only has true posses. lo

1. lour icaler tbutild kfp Dana, yard after yard. Chalk line
after chalk line was crosaed and the a
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posts.
Our th It was Just In time, for through the

shouts of victory shrilled the whistleV . Ism Ml.iC f. Ill C la. Ua, Ms4Mb

uses Its powers and forces. He does notreally "have" anything which he does
not make a stepping-ston- e to 'norm atava
better. "Even that be hath " In the
lower sense, what was entrusted to htm

- ,h "'In. ..nemles." Who

of the referee, telling that the game only want reheating, andwas done and won.

wasni it glorious: exclaimed a

throughout
ught in re--

will gave
While o.-t-

art of

the house the same forethi
gard to the details of woi
much unnecessary friction,
ganizatlon may be a gift

girl In Stonehenge colors, one of the

Barnes I Hewccmb, MiSnm

Fine Pianos. management Is one that Is only acquir-
ed by training, and sometimes only

gay myriad swarming from the stands.
"Dana went through them all like a
bullet from a gun."

"Yes," said She, 'overhearing, "but
Mr. Clarkson was the man behind the
gun."

but to heWICHITA, KANS.ALL KINDS OF
MUSICAL Merchandise. after long years of this schooling. Th

tee paid for its acquirement are often
times high, indeed, but aa it I one of
the crowning features of woman's edu
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Seaweed as a test for sewage thi iswithThey both could see her aflutter
MILLER & HULL, the discovery made by Dr Letts, pro-

fessor of chemistry in the Belfast col reward wilt be aald farLEADING

Recently a man was going by the
night mail to Carlisle. Before start-
ing he called the guard, tipped him
heavily, and aald: I am going to
sleep, and am a heavy deeper, but I
must get out at Carliale. Ge me out.
at all hazard Probably I shall swear
and fight, but never mind that. Roll
me out on the platform If you can t
get me out In any other way. The
train started the man want to sleep,
and when he woke up he found him-
self at Glasgow. He called the guard,
and expressed his views In vary pow-
erful language. The guard listened
with a sort of admiring expression,
but. when th aggrieved passenger
paused for breath, he said: "Eh. mon.
ye hsre a fine gift o' sweaiin'. but ye
canna haud a cannle to the Ither mon
whom I rolled out on the platform at
Carlisle." To-Da- y.

lege, and hi coadjutor, Mr. Hawthorne
of the same college. ay a London $50Jailors and

Fall Liac of
Fa rafebiag

though dating from the daya of the
j Sforzas, is still so strictly enforced
I that only recently a pair of perfectly

respectable lovers were hauled before
the tribunal for merely exchanging
aai embrace In a quiet corner of the

j

'
park when they thought nobody waa
looking. Upon this case a city Solo--j
mon adjudged that, though kissing un-- :
der uch circumstances could not be
considered contrary to moral, It was
not consistent with the Ideal of ad

newspaper. Their attention bad been unit) ' tlisvmJpn
emn4 feyruKmantit:). called to large quantities of putrefyingfor the Holiday MORHOW

IBS R. MAIN 8T . WICHITA.
seaweed outside Bolfast and Dublin.
Investigation proved that the growth KID-NE-OI- DS

A Sore of the weed depended largely on theAsthma.relief foruiaaeai issajsi a aaaa sewage pollution of the water and that

ribbons.

felt in his bones that he was going tr
win the game for Stonehenge and ht
knew that She was on the center
stand, watching to see him do It
Clarkson knew It. too, and that was
why be was gritting bis teeth and
kicking savagely at the half-froze- n

earth.
They both could see her,

with ribbons, her gray eyea wide and
bright with excitement, the vagrant

lnd blowing her brown curia all
about her face. Not a girl In the Wil-

hurst thousand could equal her, the
pride and the belle of Stonehenge.

The whole university worshiped her,
but it waa prett) well known, even to
the oldest professor and the youngest

IIIIIH-ir- KIM II I hX Ha.i tr sll brass every f
bed HIS.

D K ANSA

is. great as-srir-

Beeves sad tkla isi
fssWCRI

penpla eared by I
tisricssowa. Mass, in fact it only flourished In localities

where such pollution existed. The re le .lda. la ifvanced civilization as to decorum. A
fine of a few dollars was inflicted. lamped eoarrainDADQV "E" O'SCOVERY. firesURvrO V quirk rsllaf sad care, worst sults of Prof. Letts' experiments were

:ently communicated to the chemibook of UMiKcnisis san is ! irratmeni
as. a. a. cudi seas. s. a, iau, as. cal section of the British Association

1 W. Pearm. Umsr. sK
Mrs. A St. Waters, m rarr.r St., M4
Mrs. Msry Alnst. V 'arrr St . Chilli
Mrs sf. M i rrl.u.n ! K MB St.. Sa
Aadrev Jsrohemi. (H Lavish- - St Atehl

ndr T.dm.s, st the iilslil'l' BaSM
earth. Kis

Mr. H A. wnih sst K. oil Tor--

WITHOl T FEB
lee. aai reaafal

Hnd ws, rttitloo ;

ad st tnr saaahavPATENTS H aasas fa Ua sad Air.
Mr. Victoria Jackson, who owns s

Psrfaaetory Kwsartag la
The perfunctory manner In whichal.D !.Drr. X ta street. fashionable dwelling in the Central

Park West dlrtrict. saw that a atrinChluaaw. d.Tlsod .ad Detroit. witnesses are sworn in English court
waa illustrated recently 1n a London

Morrow's Kld-ne-o- are not
but Yellow Tablets and sell at

W.N. U. WICHITA NO. SO IOOO
that the leader in the

rac for her favor were Charlie Dana,
handsome, graceful and dating, glee

of land adjoining might prove trouble-
some If the owner chose to build on it

rents a box at drug stores.

Tha Fat bar Kaew the Boy.
When Rudyard Kipling waa a lad

he went on a ea voyage with ht
father, Lockwood Kipling. Soon afttr
the reasel got under way Mr. Kipling
went below, leaving the boy on deck.
Presently there waa a grant commo-
tion overhead and one of the hlp s
officers rushed down and banged at
Mr. Kipling's door. "Mr. Kipling," be
cried, "your boy baa crawled out on
the yard-ar- and if he let ,i hell
drown!" "Yea," said Mr. Kipling, glad
to know that nothing serious waa the

00w a CO . CHEMISTS.Kiudty l.er apartment house ha many littleVfeea aaaveriaa kdvertiscacnti
Heatioa This rapet club leader and amateur actor, and

windows overlooklnr this im H .John Clarkaon, strong, sensible and
For the Ladle

court after some twenty witnesses had
given their evidence. It was then dis-
covered that all had solemnly sworn
on and had kissed a guide to the law
of landlord and tenant-- The mistake
came to light oaly when a court official
saw that the supposed Bible waa much
more clean than usual, and, a a

looked closely at the book.

substantial, class leader and putter of
the shot.

ught nineteen feet of the vacant lot
$40,000. which will prevent the

ctlon of other buildings. IJgbt and
PRfESMEY

The contest hud been on since theyAmn na.. UmL USB I

WEI ISHOES THAT
air were the sole objects, a the
ground can not be used for any pur-
pose, New York Letter.
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